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Unhappy With Your Child Support
or Visitation Order?
You May Be a Candidate for Change!
If you believe court orders are set in stone, think again! If and when conditions change for one or both parents, child support and visitation orders
may be altered.
Generally, courts will award an order for modification when an event constitutes a substantial change of circumstance, such as:


Either parent changes jobs with an increase or decrease in income



Either parent suffers disability



Child support laws change



The passage of a sufficient amount of time since the last order



Needs of child change

Did You Know?
50 % of divorces
are considered
“good divorces”
where the
couples maintain
friendly relationships.

In addition, the court may order a temporary revision in the event of:


Child medical emergency



Payer’s temporary inability to pay due to job loss, illness, medical
emergency



Recipient’s temporary economic or medical problem

In cases involving visitation, parents can agree without court approval.
However, if either parent later violates the agreement (or “stipulated modification”), the other parent may not be able to enforce it. This is why it is a
good idea to seek court approval.
Situations, which may be considered, would likely involve what is known as
a “material change in circumstances”. These may include:


A geographic move by one of the parents



A lifestyle change that threatens the child such as heavy drinking or
illegal drug use.

If you have questions about changing a court order or other
family law related concerns, please call toll free at
(866) 455-2993.

Did You Know?
The top three
reasons for
post-divorce
litigation are
oversights in the
agreement,
remarriage and
changes in income.
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